Achieved and ongoing interventions by Social Stability partners on Cadaster Level

Active Partners at Governorate Level:

Dialogue and Conflict Prevention
Beirut: UNDP
Mount Lebanon: ACTED, TDH
Akkar: ACTED
North: ACTED
South: ACTED, Hilfswerk Austria International, TDH
Nabatiyeh: ACTED, Hilfswerk Austria International

Government Local Crisis Response
Beirut: UNDP
Bekaa: UNDP
Akkar: UNDP
North: UNDP
South: UNDP
Nabatiyeh: UNDP
Baalbeck: UNDP

Administrative Boundaries:
- Vulnerable Cadastres
- Districts
- Governorates
- Neighbouring Countries

Support to municipal capacity & Services
Total: 4,948,480 USD

Support to solid waste management
Total: 6,021,525 USD

Conflict mitigation mechanisms

Youth empowerment initiatives